doesn't understand what e\ervone in Russia knows to be true?"
Offieial Soviet war diaries were made available to Count Iblstov, documents which show the full extent of the collaboration
of British V Corps negotiators with SMERSH. Most importanth', Tolstoy has a videotape of an interview with Captain
Solo\'ie\', the former SMERSH officer who conducted the secret negotiations with the British V Corps, hi it Soloviev
claims that the plan for the turnover was first suggested to him
b\- his British opposite number, the late Et. Colonel Ralph Turton. Tolsto\^ obscr\es that on the basis of his discoveries in Russia, "I was over-charitable to Keightlcy and his colleagues in mv
book."
The aim of Tolstoy's supporters in Britain—and they include
many distinguished people—is to secure justice for him. To
this end, the European Court of Human Rights will soon consider whether the imposition of the enormous libel penalty
(not for his book but for a pamphlet) is a violation of Tolstoy's

right to tell the truth without being penalized. It is unconscionable that he should have to labor under this burden in his
endeavor to tell the full stor\' of a crime against humanity. Ultimately, the awful details must be made known in Britain, acknowledged officially, and the process of atonement begun. In
the United States, a new generation must also learn of the horrors committed during Operation Keelhaul.
American journalists and historians need to uncover the
documents associated with these crimes and to expose the
persons responsible for them in the Roosevelt administration.
It is late in the day to recognize the achievement of Julius Epstein, but not too late. Of course, he should have received the
Medal of Ereedom 20 years ago. In Count Tolstoy's ease, a Nobel Prize would be an appropriate honor. Tyvo nations that have
upheld liberty over centuries have a special obligation to honor citizens who fearlessly expose those in high places who violated their countries' traditions of freedom.
c

CoRCYRA M E M O R A N D A
" U ords changed their oidiimrv mennings and ii ere construed in nen senses. Reckless
during passed for the courage of a loyal partisan, far-sighted hesitation was the excuse
ot a coward, moderation n as the pretext of the unmanly, the power to see all sides of
a question ^^as complete inability to act. Impulsive rashness was held the mark ot a
man, caution in conspiracy ^^as a specious excuse for avoiding action."
—Ihucvdides
W hat \\ ill ha]3pcn when all tiiese h\phenated kids grow up and get married!' Must the daughter of Susan
Burgess-Charter and Dennis EAcrton-idint go through life as Am\ Burgess-Cartcr-E\erton-Mint!' I he daughter could siniplifx things somewhat b\" dropping the names before the Inphens and becoming Am\
C'ai ter-Elint. But this use of the two fathers' names would miss the point of Inphcnating the names in the
first ])lace (i.e., to gi\c the woman an cc|ual share). She could, instead, use the preh\|5lieiiatcd part of her
maiden name and the postln phenated part of her husband's (Ann Burgcss-l'lint). But then she could ne\er Innc dinner at the Carters' (her paternal grandparents) or the I'Acrtons' (her husband'ss maternal
maternal grandgrandl)arents). Of course, all of this ignores the fact that an\ h\i)henated name is a dubious indication of eciualless euiJlionio

eed, she w ill most often IIMM
status, w hiel
jiiieii w ho choose

essional woni
e latter is:
isband's

.iphonio IS and or lower

asons of pcrs(
w ith the w ife b\ making the w ife a more
integralpart
part of his identit\. Keeping the male
fromroaming,
roa
re integral
.' trom
getting him h) support and protect a famih (in toda\ 's |xirlanec, "getting him to make a commitmcnt
commitn
"), has
alwa\ s and e\ cr\whcre been a primar\ task for women. Ideolog\ is one thing, real life
aiiotln anc
:c is
is another,
latter alwa\ s trumps tlie former. ldeolog\ can pretend that men are the wa\ the\ arc' simpK
simpK be
because
lia\ e been socialized that wa\. But real life must take into account the realit\ of what men and v
and wc can no more pretend that men roam oiiK because of soeiali/atioii than we can prctenc
could he socialized to gi\e birth. \ lost women are aware of this, and that is wh\, when use of t
lal rctjuirement ot tcminism, nc
—Sfcrc'/i L,
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Alfred Rosenberg
The Triumph of Tedium
by George Watson
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few months after the outbreak of war, in January 1940,
Nazi leaders held a merr\' meeting. Fhey had plenty to be
ehecrful about. Poland had been erushed in a few weeks, and
the new Soviet alHance had been "sealed in blood," as Stalin
put it. By a secret agreement in the Molotov-Ribbentrop pact
of August 1939, the Baltic states as well as eastern Poland
would be handed over to Stalin, and German officers were already visiting the Soviet Union to promote trade and military
cooperation. This was the honeymoon period of the HitlerStalin pact, and the Soviets were sending Hitler supplies he
would shortly use to crush Denmark and Norwa\', Benelux
and France. The West, it was clear, had blundered; the British
Foreign Office, which had greeted the pact with secret delight,
had got it wrong. Tlie foreign office had believed that an alliance of rival dictators could not prosper or prove more than a
brief marriage of convenience. Now, on the eontrarv, the dictators were finding to their joy that they had a lot in common.
The stor\- of that meeting in the first winter of the war was
reported in the diary of Alfred Rosenberg, Hitler's chief ideologue. A Nazi ofhcer had just returned from Odessa, so Rudolf
Hess told Hitler, and had noted with approval that there
George Watson is a fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge,
and the author of Politics & Literature in Modern Britain,
The Idea of Liberalism, and British Literature Since 1945
(Sf. Martin's).

seemed to be no Jewish officials left in the Ukraine. An ideological con\ergenee between the two states, in fact, looked imminent; the Nazification of the Soviet llnion loomed as a
happy prospect. This, said I less, is "the sort of thing that a lot
of people are thinking about nowadays." Stalin might heed the
call for racial purity. "Is Russia realK preparing to change?" If
it were indeed moving toward such a policy, he said, "it will end
with a tremendous Jewish pogrom."
Hitler was amused at the thought. "In that ease," he said,
"Europe in its agony will ask me to take up the cause of humanit}' in eastern Europe." The joke went down well, and
Hitler turned with a grin to Rosenberg. "And then Rosenberg
would have to write a report of the meeting I would chair on
the humane treatment of the Jews."
After the war, Rosenberg was hanged b\' the Allies as a war
criminal at Nuremberg. By then he was the author of a large
pile of books, some of them written before I litler took power
in Januar\' 1933, notably I'he h'lyth of the Twentieth Century
(1930), which, by 1942, is said to ha\e sold a million copies. An
author well protected by the tedium of his style, he was never
widely read, it seems, even in his lifetime, and another top
Nazi, Von Sehirach, once said that nobody ever sold more unread copies. There is even evidence that few Nazi leaders
bothered with them. Hitler appointed Rosenberg to significant
posts but admitted to neglecting his books. His career, in
fact, \ividly illustrates the role of the unread and unreadable in
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